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Sessional Notés.

The Government's estimated 
expenditure for the nine months 
ending September 30tb, is set 
down at $273 299,75. The esti
mated expenditure for the whole 
of 1905 was $337,508P0; but the 
actual expenditure was $359 561 

How much will the actual 
! for the nine months

99.
expenditure
of the current year exceed the 
estimates ?

The Premier admit» that expendi
ture ie increasing and revenue 
decreasing. Why do not the Gov
ernment make ends meet ? That 
is their duty,, and they have been 
promising to do it for fifteen years. 
The subsidy resolutions, the de
benture act and other Government 
measures .came in 'for a severe 
criticism. After some remarks by 
Mr. Clark and Dr. Warborton, the 
House went "into committee of 
supply.

Various bills were advanced a 
stage during Thursday, and in the 
evening the House was in com
mittee of supply till after mid
night. The Government were 
severely oriteieed, on the different 
resolutions. The Leader of the 
Opposition, Mr. A. J, McDonald, 
Mr. Moreon, Mr. Fraser and Mr. 
McKinnon struck some hard blows 
at the Government’s maladminis
tration.

An -.Act 
Works.

The Oily of Charlottetown In- 
corporation acv.

The Public School Act
The Assessment Act
The Absent Debtors Act.
The County Courts Amendment 

Act
The Act incorporating the Pat

riot Publishing Co.
An Act respecting registry of 

deeds.
An Aet enabling the Govern

ment to receive temporary loans.
An Act to impose taxes on 

companies, corporations an<£ 
breweries.

An Act relating to marriages. 
The P. E. Island Dental Act 
An Act relating to accidents by 

fire in Montage.
The Common Law Procedure 

Act
An Act for the encouragement 

of Agriculture.
Acts to incorporat$ the follow-

Publie elusive privilege, ever «large and much
coveted area. They held thia haochtoe
for floor years without fulfilling the j

--------- ■■■condition», 
about to he cancelled aa the law
quired, and unable to pereuade tha an- opportunities as aome of the activa and
thoritiee to continue tha privilege, the 
Ottawa memoeri of the firm turned in 
deape ration to N. A. Belcourt, M. P., 
for Ottawa (Sty, a politician of much 
Influence, who shortly afterwards wss 
made Speaker of the House and a 
member of the Privy Council. They 
found themselves able to secure hit 
help, but the price wea high.

THE VALUE OP AN M. P.
It was arranged at Ottawa that Mr. 

Belcourt should be taken into the con 
corn, and that 1100,000 of stock paid up 
or one-fifth interest should be assigned 
to him, He also was to harp a propor
tionate share ia treasury stock to the 
amount of 1800,000 which was to be 
placed on the market Mr. Belcourt le 
the head of the law firm of Belcourt and 
McDougall. It ie fair to say that Mr. 
Belcourt’* defence in the House was 
that he received this allot went ol stock 
in return for legel service. Concerning 
this it ie only necessary to say that the 
claim of the firm for legal services at 
the time the deal wea arranged' wee 
$400. But if Mr. Betoonrt’a

to

son’s speech on the budget, in our 
]»et issue, we inadvertently made 
him say that it cost $1,465 for 
handling and distributing the 
Government hay. What he did 
3ay was that it cost $11,250 to 
handle and distribute hay that 
cost $46,000 to purchase. This is

1er of Public Works 
to lay on the table of the House | 
a statement of particulars regard- 

I ing the following amounts paid 
[for rights of way. (1) George! 
Dingwell, Marie, Lot 40, $150.00. 
Where is the right of way for 
which the money was paid ? Has

a pretty bad showing for the hay the road for which the right of
business. The handling and dis
tribution cost about one fourth as 
much as the purchase. Bad very 1

Despite the reticence and 
testiness of the Leader of the Gov
ernment, during Committee of 
supply on Friday evening Mr 
Mathieson succeeded in clearly 
showing that the Government are 
out $4,000 on the hay transaction, 
and that there are three car loads 
of hay short and unaccounted for. 
Surely this Government hay busi
ness was a most unsavoy affair.

After matters of routine and 
the advancement of a stage in 
several bills^ the budget debate 
was resumed on Tuesday evening 
the 17th. After some remarks by 
the Commissioner of Public Works. 
Mr. A. P. Prowse spoke on the 
opposition side. He reviewed at 
considerable length the financial 
condition of the Province, and 
showed that the present Govern
ment had, in everything they pro
mised the people, not only failed,
Cûîiiftü xinuloail cud deceived iho

people. He showed that the 
representation case had been very 
badly mismanaged before the 
Privy Council. Had it been pro
perly bandied we might have been 
successful. Then he pointed out 
that the question of winter Com
munication was in an unsatis
factory condition. The fishery 
award had been dangled before 
the people ; but from all the evi
dence before us, nothing will ever 
come of this. The matter of in 
creased subsidies had already 
been discussed during this session, 
and the Government refused to 
agree to a resolution reasonable 
and favorable to this Province ; 
but for party ends they passed a 
resolution that cannot fail to be 
detrimental to us. Mr. Prowse 
next showed up the debt saddled 
upon the Province by the present 
Government. From $128,000, 
when the Conservatives went out 
of power in 1891, the Provincial 
debt has been increased to $780,- 
369,19 on the 30th of December 
last. If to this be added a quar
ter of teachers salary to Dec. 30, 
1905, and a quarter teachers 
salary due March 31st, 1906, and 
a proportion of average year’s 
deficit nearly one third of the year 
$14,000. All these items make 
the present debt $854,369,16. 
whatever more, witbont taking 
any account of unfinished con
tracts. This means $8,54 per head 
of the population in 1906 as 
against $1,56 per head of the 
population in 1891. The wretch
ed management of tfie stock farm 
by the present Government was 
made manifest a few days ago 
when it was discovered that six
teen head of the cattle there were 
affected with tuberculosis. All 
these matters show the misman
agement and deception of the pre
sent Government.

way was secured been opened ? 
When was it opened ? (2) Em
anuel McAuley, $50,00. Where is 
this right of way ? Has the road 
for which it was secured been 
opened ? When was it opened ? 
(3) Patrick Devoe. $60.00. Where 
is the right of way ? Has the 
road for which it was secured 
been opened ? When was it open
ed? (4) John Pyke,$60.00 ; Sam
uel Rapson, $60.00. Where is the 
right of way for which this money 
has been paid ? Was the road 
opened ? And if so when ? Hon. 
Mr. Cummiskey, said that he had 
himself made the arrangement 
with Mr. Dingwell, for opening 
of the road. The Government 
has deeds for all the rights of 
way. He would produce the 
papers.

During Friday, nearly ail the 
business was cleared from the 
order paper. Supply was resum
ed in the afternoon and finished 
in the evening. The Leader of 
the Opposition, Mr. McKinnon, 
Mr Fraser, Mr. McDonald and 
Mr. Kick ham scored the Govern
ment. Mr. Kickham, who does 
not often speak; made a vigorous 
attack on the Commissioner of 
Public Works. He pointed how 
the Hon. gentleman had neglected 
his duty regarding the Souris 
Beach road, and the road to the 
Breakwater. There were no 
voters on the Beach Road, whom 
the Government might try to pur
chase; consequently the road is 
neglected. A certain right of way 
had been purchased in 1897 ; but 
there was gate on the road last 
summer. In 1897 also a right of 
way was purchased for the road 
from the Line Road to the Head 
of Souris. The road had been 
fairly well opened but never com
pleted, because the Government 
could not induce a certain man to 
vote for them. Then there was 
the road to Bay Fortune which 
should be opened.

retired members of Sir Wilfred’* 
cabinet. Astonishing ani gulden 
socomhlatiooe of fortune by ministère 
who were obviously living beyond their 
oflMàl ine»me are not otherwise easily 
explained.
THE NORTH ATLANTIC MYSTERY.

In this connection it may be ap- 
propnate to mention that it has not yet 
been possible to discover the members 
of the North Atlantic Trading Company-

The Leader of the Opposition 
pressed the Government very 
hard about information concern
ing the hay and other matters. 
The Premier was very cross and 
said he would give no more in
formation. Mr. Mathieson per
severed, however, and in the end 
succeeded in wringing from the 
Premier and his friends almost 
all the information asked for. 
Supply was finished at midnight 
and after oonourrenoe the House 
adjourned till Saturday.

R. T. Holman Cb. Ltd.
The P. E. Island Fish and Game 

Association.
W. B. Bowness Co- Ltd.
Flat River Hall Co.
Trustees of the People’s Church 

Charlottetown.
The Charlottetown Electric 

Transit and Power Co.
The Acadian Mutual Sick Bene

fit Association.
The Hickey & Nicholson To

bacco Co. Ltd.
The Montague Skating Rink

Co.
St Mary’s C. M. B. A.
The Appropriation Act.
His Honor then read the follow

ing address :
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen 

of the Legislative Assembly 
I have much pleasure in con

gratulating yon on the very im 
portant measures you have enact
ed during the Session now ended 
and I trust they will materially 
conduce to the prosperity of the 
province.

The Resolution passed by the 
Legislature relative to an increase 
of the Provincial Subsidies will 
be transmitted to his Excellency 
the Governor General, with the 
earnest hope that it will be favor
ably considered by the Federal 
Government

Two great calamities have re 
cently occurred in opposite parts 
of tiro Globe, through which a 
large number of people have lost 
their lives and hundreds of thou
sands have been rendered home
less and destitute. The eruption 
of Mount Vesuvius which has 
caused untold suffering and loss, 
is the worst that has happened in 
that part of the world for cen
turies. The calamity mott appal
ling, however, to the people of 
this province, is the almost entire 
destruction by earthquake and 
fire of the magnificent city of San 
Francisco and a number of the 
smaller cities and towns on the 
Pacific Coast. Our most heart
felt sympathy is extended to the 
sufferers, more especially to the 
large number of former in
habitants of this province who 
have made that part «of the world 
their home. These occurrences 
make ns more fully appreciate the 
advantages of living in this high
ly favoured country.

I thank you for the liberal ap
propriations yon have made for 
the maintenance of the Public 
Service, and I assure you that my 
Government will exercise the 
strictest economy in its expend! 
tares.

In dismissing you for the recess 
I must express the hope that the 
guiding hand of Divine Provi
dence moy bring you back next 
session ready to devote your at
tention to the best interest ef the 
provinca

been vain, 
red that mWÊ 
I so much money 

eif friend's ont

bite •*grafter” would 
It ie commonly 

other members hate 
for themselves 
their politic*!

Department of Mounted Police : Against 
all this non competitive baldness let ns 

ilea by Woods Limited, to the 
Mounts? Police under contract of $2,371 
worth of goods.

But Woods Limited is not only a 
merchant. It ie s landlord, sod has 
leased to the Militia Department 68 
rooms out of 107 in » new building 
spperently erected for the purpose. 
Thb lesté is for ten years, and the 
rental Is 86 cents per square foot—or 
$12,500 in alL As the assessed value 
of the property is $118,000, and as the 
building has been free from taxation on 
sseeont of its nee by the Government, a 
rental of $12,500 for little more than

It was mentioned lo previous letters belfofthe hnildlng ie not ungenerous.

The Weekly Letter.

The day sittings on Wednesday 
were occupied with the consider
ation of various bills. Daring the 
evening sitting the budget debate 
was resumed Mr. McKinnon, on 
behalf of the opposition hackled 
the Government pretty well. He 
showed how the Commissioner of 
Public Works had made private 
contracts in the case of Morel I 
Bridge and in many other cases. 
In the hay question the Govern
ment had refused to furnish the 
opposition the information asked 
for. The hay had been distribut 
ed by political favorites who were 
not agents. More time had been 
spent this session, he said, on the 
Fish and Game Law than was 
spent on measures relating to 
agriculture, education and finance.

During Saturday forenoon, the 
odds and ends remaining were 
finished op in the Legislature. 
At 2 o'clock, in the afternoon, his 
Honor, the Lieutenant-Governor 
came to the House and prorogued 
the Legislature in due form. His 
Honor gave his assent to the fob 
lowing Bills.

The Life Insurance Act.
An Act to prevent the spread 

of noxious weeds.
The Fish and Game Protection 

Act 1906.
Acts respecting the following : —
Telephone communication.
Registration of births, marriages 

and deaths,
Returns of certain corporations 

associations and companies.
Witness and evidence.
The registration of documents. 
An Act to revest the title of

Ottawa, April 14, 1906.
On Wednesday afternoon last the 

House of Commons adjourned for the 
Eeater holidays, so that the proceedings 
of the week occupied only three days.

But the sittings of the House and the 
meetings of the Committees were not 
without Interest tq tbs Rouse and the 
country,

A record was disclosed on Tuesday 
damaging the reputation of one depart
ment of the Laurier administration, and 
Illustrating a class of transactions in 
which ministerial members of Partie 
ment are able to make gain ont of their 
position and influence at the present 
expense of publie interests,

HOW IT CAME ABOUT.
When the Orders of the Day'were 

called, Mr. Foster nee in his plane and 
gave the history ef a remarkable trans
action in which the Department of the 
Interior, a member q( Parliament who 
was formerly Speaker qf the House, and 
a group of speculators in Yukon gold 
mines were the chief actors. The esse,
ee calmly presented by Mr, Foster and

certain lands in the Commissioner!explained further by Mr. Bennett of
Sirncoe, nets upon the positive evidence 
of documents filed la the courts. There 
is no mistaking the purpose of this nor 
respondent, or the negotiations a 
agreement^ of yhieh ft fa e vidange.

In 1898 Messrs. Bay and Bronson of 
Ottawa, end Mr. Tyrrell ef Dawson, 

An Act Mnpeetmg Georgetown obtained e hydraulic mining eoeeeeelon 
and Com-ip B- lathe Yukon, which gave them.ex-

of Public Lands.
Acts to amend the following.— 
An Act incorporating the phar

maceutical Association.
The Distress Act.

Mining Company it cannot he said that 
be gave up vaine for this $100,000 
The fact to that the concession was not 
cancelled, but has been continued from 
1902, when Mr. Belcourt made the 
partnership arrangement, until this 
day. '

THE ONLY WAY TO SAVE IT.
The papers read by Mr. Foster and 

Mr. Bennett included letters from Mr. 
Bronson and Mr. Bey to Mr. Tyrrell, 
mentioning more or leas plainly the 
character of Mr. Belcoort’e services 
from Mr. Tyrrell to bis Ottawa partners ; 
from Mr. Belcourt to hie law partner at 
Dawson, and to Mr. Tyrrell. Mr. Ray, 
justifying the large transfer of stock to 
Betconit, wrote to the Dawson member 
of the firm “ If we hold the conceealon 
we can thank our solicitor who is mov
ing heaven and earth to save it.” Mr. 
Ray was president of the reorganised 
company and his letter expressed the 
hope that the deal with Belcourt would 
meet Mr Tyrrell’s approval, adding, “It 
seemed the only thing to do if 
we are to save the concession.” Bron 
son wrote from Ottawa the same time 
saying : “ We saw that prompt action 
must be taken If we were to save the 
concession, and decided to 'iotereet 
Belcourt and McDougall with ns.” And 
Belcourt himself writing to McDougall, 
his Dawson lew partner, said : “ Both 
Mr. Bay and Mr. Bronson are very 
much exercised over the matter and 
have asked me to try and straighten 
It oat with the minister which I am 
trying to do.” In further explanation 
to his partner, Mr. Belcourt stated 
that $100,000 of stock assigned them 
was placed in the name of another man 
who represented them in the company 
Apparently it was not thought desirable 
that thé interest of the member of 
Parliament should be known. In fact 
it might never come out had not the 
partners to the transaction got Into 
litigation among themselves.

NOT LEGAL 8EBVICES ONLY.
The only thing to be accomplished by 

the arrangement with Mr. Belcourt was 
the saving of the concession which the 
law of the land and the interests of the 
district required to be cancelled. This 
was not a purely legal service. If It 
had been Mr. Belcourt was not the only 
suitable person to engage. Other law 
yers could be found as capable as he 
But these other lawyers ware noi 
members of parliament representing 
the capital city and having the ear of 
cabinet ministers. It was not a question 
of law but a matter of favor to retain 
this concession. And so Mr. Belcourt 
did not confine bis attention to the law 
department. It was with ” the Minis 
ter ” that he “ straightened it out. 
There are in the record letters from Mr 
Sifton to “ My Dear Speaker.” There 
ie mention of meetings and interviews 
with Mr. Congdon. The latter did not 
then bold any position which made it 
necessary loses him. but one of the 
parties wrote to another that ” among 
ooreelves " Cbngdon was to be appoint 
ed chief Yukon commissioner. The 
conceeeionsiree thus had the advantage 
of advance information.

The papers show how the Govern 
ment officer at Dawson had reposted 
that no work has been done on the con 
ceeeion, and no start made at hydraulic- 
tng during the four years, though the 
claim was held on the contract that 
hydraulic machinery would be put in, 
and $5,000 a year expended 
operating the plant.

Mr. Belcourt, by 11 moving Heaven 
and Birth," got the privilege, continu 
ed in spite of the law and of indignant 
protest* of the mining population, Dr. 
Thompson, Independent naembertrom 
the Yukon, who spoke in the debate 
had nothing to aay about Belcourt but 
declared the concession to be the most 
iniquitous of all the outrageous arrange
ments of that kind in the history of the 
country. If under these circumstances 
Hon. N. Belcourt was able to have the 
privilege extended the company could 
afford to give him $100,000 of slock 
The question is whether the country 
can afford to have its representatives 
In Parliament involved in this way. 

NEVEB ASHAMED.
Mr. Belcourt hes declared that he 

not ashamed of his share in the trans
action. Re said ifoe same thing fife 
years ago when it came out that he was 
the paid solicitor of a firm, which bad 
a canal contract with the Government, 
and which was allowed large payments 
oyer the protest of the auditor general. 
Mr. Belcourt had supported the daim 
before the minister of railways and de
fended it in Parliament 

The question of an opeq and public 
increase of $1,000 in the indemnity of 
members of Parliament is of small im
portance compared with that of the 
secret use of a member’s influence for 
the promotion of his own financial in
tereste and the Interests of hie clients. 
Mr. Borden began the session with a 
notice that be proposed to take steps to 
Lave this class of parliamentary offences 
brought to an end, and the exposure of 
the Bay sad Bronson concession esse 
will assist a reformation that is urgent-

that this mysterious concern has à 
beautiful contract with many years to 
ran, under which it gets five dollars 
per bead for continental immigrants 
arriving in this country. Once more 
let it be understood that thie'boooe is 
paid to the company whether is has 
anything to do with the settlers or not.
A count is made of those who come in 
transatlantic ships, and whether they 
hâve come on their own acooont, or 
have been driven to onr coasts by 
persecution, or obtained bv other agen
cies, or sent for by friends who were 
here before them, credit at tbs contract 
price is given to the company. A 
return brought down shows that from 
the first of July to the last of December, 
1905, the Government paid no less then 
$59,776 to the account of this company. 
That is to say some persons on behalf 
of the contractors has received $10,030 

month. Yet the Government still 
refasse to eey who gets the money, and 
all the efforts which the Conservative 
members of two committee* have been 
able to make to trace these payments 
have been fruitless. It was diroovered 
with some difficulty that Mr. Smart, 
the deputy minister who made the 
extraordinary bargain, and afterwards 
resigned his office is now the Canadian 
agent of the company.

Alter the superintendent of imml 
gration had been forbidden by hie 
minister, to cable for information, as 
related last week, Mr. Smart was 
anmmmoned on Tuesday. He differed 
from the other witness In that he knew, 
but this was of no advantage as he 
refused to tell. Tho^lmly reason he 
gave for refusing to let the people of 
Canada know who was getting this 
money was the plea that some European 
countries did not allow emigration 
agents to work within their borders 
and that it was necessary to conceal 
the operations of the contractors.

The value of this explanation may be 
judged in the light of a clause of the 
bargain which provides that the 
company is to do nothing in con
travention of the law ” in the countries 
where the immigrants «re obtained. 
Even if there were no such agreement 
it is not to be snppgsed that the Gov
ernment of Canada would pay men to 
carry on in the domain of a friendly 
oation an enterprise contrary to the 
law of that nation. After Easter the 
House of Commons will be asked to 
pronounce on this suppression of Infor, 
mmtioo concerning the beneficiaries of 
this extraordinary contract, The 
situation is that every liberal member 
of the Committee on agriculture, 
twenty-four in ail, supported Mr. Smart 
in keeping back the names. It is not 
surprising that there should be con 
jec'nrea as to the number and name of 
ministers or ex-ministers, and of 
members who may be silent partners 
in this indefensible transaction. Mr. 
Monk, has shoau great ability and 
persistence in pressing this enquiry in 
Committee and he is not likely to drop 
it without compelling all members to 
place themselves on record for or 
against the policy ot concealment.

THE RESULT OF A SCARE.
In the public accounts committee on 

Tuesday, a rather singular incident 
occurred. The item under consider
ation was an account of a Montrée ) 
dealer named Conghlin, for table ware 
and other goods parch ased for the 
Government steamers. He had been 
paid $3.475, and the items were duly 
recorded in the published accounts. 
As the prices seemed to be excessive, 
Mr. Foster moved in the committee for 
the pape rs in this case, and the dealer 
was asked to appear and explain. On 
the stand he stated that be bad, at the 
request of the deputy minister and the 
auditor-general, refunded $1,171.87 or 
about one-third of his bill, These 
officers reported that Mr. Coughlin had 
admitted that he was not entitled to 
the profits by this contract with the 
Government, and that after the refund 
he had still a sufficient allowance. 
The witness himself maintained that 
he had been rather severely treated. 
But the interesting feature ot big 
evidence was the statement that he 
made the refund only a few days be
fore at Ottawa whither he had been 
called by telephone after Mr. Foster 
had given notice of inquiry into the 
transaction. The bill had been paid 
about a year before and the depart
ment would never have asked for or 
thought of a, refund had not 
opposition member brought np the 
question.
ANQTHER LATE AND SjJDDFN RE

FUND.
As a further illustration of the value 

of an alert opposition It may be men
tioned that Mr. Gelinas of the public 
works department whose ingénions bill 
of travelling expenses was analysed by 
the opposition in committee of supply 
early in the session ia said to have 
since made a refund. 'I see sped im
possible that one man eoolj make so 
many trips and keep so many cabs 
busy as Mr. Gelinas reported. Yet hie 
bills seem to have been accepted as ell 
right and paid by the department. The 
financing of the Lanrier Government in 
small matters as in large does not 
stand investigation.

A FORTUNATE OQNCÏftN 
There is • bnsiness concern In this 

city called '• Woods Limited, ” whose

FINANCE DEPARTMENT DI8CRBD 
ITED.

Whatever may be the final rest 
the Canadian Insurance inquiry 
thing established beyond question is 
the utter uselessness and unreliability 
of the Government Inspection, Yet it 
was thia inspection on which the 
Canadian people were expected in part, 
at least, to base their confidence in the 
Canadian companies. We were told on 
what netted to be high authority dor 
ing the New York investigations that 
the transactions revealed there could 
never have occurred in Canada.

It may be tree that each things have 
not occurred in this country, bat it is 
plain that if Canada has escaped It is 
doe to the insurance men themselves 
and not to any vigilance or firmness in 
Mr. Fielding’s department. The insur
ance Branch seems to have utterly 
failed to check even the few irregulari
ties which it was able to discover 
before the investigation.

The Prices.

Butter, (fresh).................. 0.23 to 0.24
Butt* (tub)..................... 0.C0 to 0.20
Calf skins......................... 00.0 to 0.8*
Docks (per pair)............ 0.80 to 1.00
Eggs, per doe................... 0.14 to 0.16
Fowls (per pr).................. 0.76 to .100
Chickens (per pair)............ 0.00 to 00
Floor (per owl).............. 2.30 to 2.40
Hides................................ 00. to 0.8}
Hay, per 1006e................ .46 to 0.48
Mutton, per lb (oaroae) ... 06} to 0.07
Oateeal (per owt)............ 2.60 to 0.00
Potatoes (buyers price).... 0.19 to 0.20
Pork.............................. 0.08 to 0.8}
Sheep pelts........................ 0.76 to 1.0Ô
Turnips............................ 0.10 to 0.12
Terkeys(per lb)............ 0.00 to 0.00
Geese............................. 0.00 to 0.00
Blkoats,......................... 0.36 to .36}
Pressed hay,................ 0.00 to».00
Straw............................ 0.00 to 0.25

Stanley Bros. Mail Order 
apartment.—We pay spe

cial and prompt attention to 
all mail orders, whether for 
goods or samples. This is a 
growing department with us, 
and hundreds of customers 
bear witness to the satisfac
tion obtained through this 
medium. If you want any
thing in the Dry Gbods lino 
at any time and cannot come 
yourself, just write us, and 
your order shall be as care 
fully and effectually filled as 
if you were making the sel
ections yourself. — Stanley 
Bros.

There w»e a very small market yester
day and scarcely any change in prices. 
There was a large quantity of fresh herring 
on sale. They were caught at the North 
Shore and sold from 12 to 15 cents a dozen

Mortgage Sale.
To be sold at Public Auction in front 

of the Law Coort Building in Charlotte^ 
town, in Queen’s County, on Friday, the 
Eighteenth day of May, A. D. 1906, at 
the hour of twelve o'clock noon, under 
and by virtue of a power of Bale contained 
in an Indenture of Mortgage bearing date 
the twenty-third day of May/ A. D. 
1893, and miee between Andrew M. 
Peters, of Oyster Bed Bridge, Lot twenty- 
four, in Queen’s County, in Prince 
Edward Island, farmer, Hubert Peters of 
the same place, farmer, Margaret Peters 
of the same place, widow of the late 
Moses Peters, and Philomene Peters, 
wife of Andrew M. Peters, and Dophine 
Peters, wife of Hubert Peters, of the one 
part, and Edward Bayfield, of Charlotte 
town, in Queen’s County, aforesaid 
Barrister, trustee of Mrs. Freeland, of the 
other part : All that tract piece or parcel 
of land situated lying and being on Lot 
Twenty-four, in Queen’s County, aforesaid, 
bounded as follows, that is to say 
Commencing at a stake set in the East 
boundary line of land in the possession of 
the said Andrew M. Peters, ^formerly in 
the possession of Moses Peters) and in the 
Southwest angle of land now or formerly 
in the possession of Easebe Gallant 
thence running East along said Eoeebe 
Gallant’s land to a dyfce or a sufficient 
distance to include twentyrone acres 
thence South to land ip possession of 
Bruno Doucette : thence west along land 
of the said Bruno Doucette, to land in 
possession of the said Moses Peters • and 
thenoe North along sail Moses Peter’s 
land to the place of commencement, con
taining twenty-one acres of land, a little 
more or lees. Also all that other tract of 
land situated lying and being on Lot 
twenty-four, aforesaid, being part of the 
tract of land known as Gymbria Coed, 
bounded aa follows, that is to say : Oo 
the North by the rear lines of the farm of 
James Gallant, Mary Gallant and Thomas 
Peters, on the East by the farm of the 
late Simon Gallant, on the South by land 
leased by the Trustees of the late William 
Hodges to James Bassett, and on the 
West by lands, the property of Fidele 
Gallant, and Firmain Gallant, being the
land
said

and premises in possession of the 
Charles Peters and Moses Peters, 

containing fifty acres of land a little more 
or less.

For further particulars apply at the 
office of Mathieson & McDonald, Barris
ters, etc., Victoria Row, Charlottetown.

Dated this 11th day of April. A. D. 1906. 
EDWARD BAYFIELD, 

Trustee for Mrs. Freeland.
April 18, 906,-51.

Mortgage Sale.
^o he sold by ppblic Auction, in front of 

the Law Courts Building in Charlottetown, 
on Tuesday, the Twenty-second day of 
May, A. D. 1906, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, under and by virtue of a 
power of sale contained in an Indenture of 
Mortgage hearing date the Ninth day of 
August, A. D. 1877, made between Daniel 
Bradley, of Lot Thirty-five, in Queen’s 
County, in Prince Edward Island, Farmer, 
of the one part, and Edward Bayfield, of 
Charlottetown, aforesaid, Barrister, of the 
other part : All that tract piece or parcel 
of land situate lying and being in Bedford 
Parish, in Township Number Thirty-five, 
in Prince Edward Island, commencing on 
the north side of the Hillsborough River, 
at the southeast corner post of a farm form
erly held by the father of the said Daniel 
Bradley under lease ; thence north ninety- 
five chains ; thence east ten chains ; thence 
south one hundred and five chains to the 
Hillsborough f^iver aforesaid $ and thence 
along said river westwardly to the place of 
beginning, bounded on the north by John 
McQuade’s farm, east by1 John Stewart’s 
farm, south by said river and west by the 
leased farm afore mentioned, containing by 
estimation one hundred acres be the same 

an a little more or less.
For farther particulars apply %fc the office 

of Mathieson and Macdonald, Barristers, 
Charlottetowp.

Dated this 14th day of April, 4- D. 1906. 
EDWARD BAYFIELD,

Mortgagee.
April 18, 1906 -5i

ly needed.
Meanwhile the Minister of Justice 

admits the necessity of some action 
sod i| now 0M>Ting in the nastier fa 
the (fixation qf Mr. Borden's pro
position. Bat if his colleagues had pot 
in the past assisted their supporters In 
the hones hs these transactions the

financial relations with the Government 
are quite cordial. The names of the 
shareholders of this company have noj 
yet been disclosed to parliament, bnl 
some particulars of the same of money 
paid to them baye been published 
Woods, limited, sold to the Marine * 
Fisheries Department ffi,650 worth of 
goods, all without tender or contract. 
The sales to the Transcontinental Com
mission on the last five months of 1906 
amounted to $8,640, and no tenders 
were asked. From the Militia Depart) 
ipent the pogipany received th# large 
amount of $93,y$(, without public com 
petition. The Public Works got off 
with $11,036, without tender, and on 
tfck ~ terms $2,696, was paid by the

Mortgage Sale.
To be sold by public Auction, at the 

Court House in Charlottetown, the foutrh 
day of Hay next, A. D. 1906, at the hour 
of twelve o’olock, noon :

All the leasehold interest and estate of 
the late Hugh Wilson, at the time of the 
execution of the mortgage hereinafter men 
tinned to and to all that tract, pieee 01 
parcel of land situate lying and being on 
Lot or Townehip Number Sixty-five, in 
Queen’s County, commencing »t a stake 
fixed on the western shore of Goose Creek, 
and in the northern boundary of George 
Wijeonle farm j thenoe along the «aid 
northern boundary of George Wilson’, farm 
for the fall length thereof ; thenoe north 
thirty degree» west by the magnet of 
1764 for six ohaini ; thence north fifty-eight 
degrees east for sixty five ohaini and fifty- 
two links ; thenoe north lix degrees and 
thirty-two minutes west for four chains 
and forty-eight links, or till it meets the 
South shore of the West River | thenoe 
eestnrd along the laid shore to the place 
of beginning.

The above sale will take plaoe pursuant 
to a power of sale contained in an indenture 
of mortgage bearing date the first day of 
Iteeember, A. D. 1882, made between the 
said Hugh Wilson, of the one part, and 
Joseph Hensley and Edward Jarvis Hodg
son of the other part.

For farther particulars apply at thg office
of W. 8. Stewart, Solicitor, Charlottetown.

Rated this 23rd day of Month, A. D.
186$.

EDWARD JARVIS HODGSON,
Surviving Mortgagee,

March 28,1808-61

STANLEY BROS.
Notable Display.

All the fashionable fabrics 
represented in this stock.

If you like to see dainty 
designs, neat patterns, fine 
goods, and all in the best ap
proved and most modern 
makes, just have a look 
through our magnificent as 
sort ment.

Special purchase to sell at 
32c. and 50c a yard.

26 pieces double widths in 
plain and spotted lustres, 
Navy, Cardinal, Black and 
Brown. Fine check Mohairs 
for shirt waist suits, Wool 
Serges in Navy, Red and 
Black, worth fully 25 per ct. 
more.

PER
________ _________ YARD

A large assortment Mo
hairs, tweed effects, wool 
checks, serges and Venetians, 
in all the good colors and 
black, 5c. yard, worth fully 
25 per ct. more.

FmI'Vt# YARD

33c.

Homespuns 70c, 80c, $1.10 
and $1.25 yard.

Cream goods in Mohairs, 
Cashmeres, Albatross Cloth, 
Venetians and fancies.

PER 
YARD35c to $1.55

Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

Samples sent to any ad
dress. Just drop us a postal 
and by return mail you shall 
receive a full range in each 
line.

Stanley Bros.

CARTER’S
TESTED SEEDS

FOR ALL SOILS.
$>

Only Seeds of High Grade
as to PURITY and GERMANATION, are sold by us. 

Don’t experiment with cheap Seed. Our

Clovers, Timothy, Wheat, Peas, Corn, 
Vetches, Barley, Ac.,

are the best money can buy. Our prices will be found 

as low as seeds of best quality can be sold for. 25 

years in the Seed business makes us leaders. Farm- 

era depend on us for their supplies.

Come to Headquarters.

CARTER &
CHARLOTTETOWN - - SEEDSMEN.


